
PRIVATEA negro woman made a Christmas pieoffice regardless of every other considera NOTICECarolina ffltlityMi. now. pending in tho Superior Courts for
the above offenses, be transfered to the
Justices' Courts- .- News.

for her lord, who is in jail at Athens.
The vigilant jailor examined it, and foundtion. BOARDING HOUSE.If ttie work of organisation is to be three files, a box of matches, etc. "tore

8ALISBURT. THURSDAY FEB. 86.
commenced, and we must of necessity hold God; mars." she said, "I dunno bow, flat

The public are' hereby forewarned agaimt
employing or harboring any aon John Forney,
aged about 19 year, without asy written or

Hsstod content and agreement. Thuae disre-
garding thin notice, will be held Jo a strict legal

.mleifh, n. o.

live by various abdominal sections which
were made. Tbe peritoneum or membran-
ous lining of the belly in each was found
to enter the band, end four pouches or
euls-desa- c overlapped each other at the
centre of the band. The most maiked
feature here was the presence of two such
pouches from the body of the larger
brother, Chang ; the upper one shorter
thau tbe lower, but each lapping, one
from above and one from below, the sin

ole rooster eber did s waller dem filie."
On tbe comer .f Ale Do well andstreeta, by Mrs. Evana. The h-,- ;,.? 7

"Paddy," said a joker, "why don't you
on to the delusive, if not meaningless,

party name Conservative, let it be done

with the fixed determination To rid the

party of all dead weight; for there are

get your ears cropped ; they are entirely

Of All the feature of th election which
takes place on tbe first Thursday iu August
next the election ofJudges excites the great-
est amount of iuterest. and therefore we pub-
lish tbe following supplemental election act,
which was passed by tbe General Assembly
a few days before, adjournment :

Sec. I- - The General Assembly of North

account Iberelore,
ISAIAH FORNEY.

Feb. M 1874--8t.
sirable and pleasant and tbe outnf itoo Ion for a man ?" "And yours," replied

Pat, "ought to be lengthened ; they are too Feb. 19 1874 Int.short foi an 4

gle pouch of Eng. An almost exact idea Usk of Sulphur. Three years ago Iof the arrangement of these cuts de sac

many things it can not carry and live
through tbe summer.

The Chablestox (S. C.,) News and
Courier makes an appeal to the press of

was troubled with those hen-mite- s (w call
Carolina do enact. That there shall be an
election held on the first Thursday of Au-

gust, in the rear of our Lord ooe thousand may be obtained by holding the first joint them hen-jiffeer- s here) In countless num THEO. F. KLUTtHTof the forefinger between the thumb and bers, so that they drove my setting hens off
finger of the other hand. 1 he astounding the nests. I went for them with kemeene

Administrator's Notice.
Having received from the Probate Court of

Rowan Coanty, gnnl of dminttrtin mm

the estate or John.' A. Hall, deceaeau, all per-aoa- w

having clain again the estate of mii
deceased, are noli Bed to exhibit the aasae to
the undenugned on or before theM day of Feb-

ruary, 1875 AU arson i indebted to said ea
tate are reqnenttd to make payment without
delay.

A. L. HALl Adas'r
Feb. 26 1874 6s.

eight hundred and seventy-four- , to fill the
vacancy in the following office, to-w- it :
Superintendent of Public Instructions.

Urmg Stare
January 23 1874 tf.oil, whitewash,. etc., until I cleaned them

' a

Gen. L. T. Wigfal!, of Texas, is dead!

Iter. R. 8 T Mason, D. D., Rector of

Christ Church, Raleigh' N. 0,, is dead.

The Siipreino Court of Massachusetts

bu decided that women are eligible as
members of school coin rail tees.

Ex Gov, Vance has been invited by

tke Jew of Baltimore to repeat hi lec-

ture of the scattered frutions.

Gov. Caldwell is of the opinion thai
the Trustees of the University, elected by

Ike legislature, have not been constitu-

tionally chosen.
.m. -

The women's crusade against whisky
is alUl progressing in Ohio. In New

York, the whisky dealers are uniting to

lesisi the onward march of the crusaders.

oat- - 1 then commenced using airsiaeaea
and curious fact was developed that a
line passing down the centre of the band
would sever all three of these prolonga

See. 2. That there shall be an election
lime and sulphur freely, in all my nests, forheld in the Second aud Eighty Judicial Dis Potatoes !both layers and setters, renewing it occasiontricts to fill the vacancies caused by the tions and open tbe peril ouital ' cavity of
ally, and have never been troubled withresignation of . W. Jones, in the Second,

and by reason of the non-acceptan- ce of D. them or any other lusect in tne nests since.
I therefore consider it a perfect remedy fur
the evil.

H. Starbuek, in tbe Eighth District.
EaLT Ross, and Krso or rsm

Afcw berreis, eW, for JSjL
planting. Call soon at

THEO. K. KLUTTZ-- 8

Valuable Laii for Sale.Sec. 3. That the elections herein provi

each liver. If the knife had been used in
in life, death would have, therefore,
most probably, if not necessarily, resul-
ted.

The examination yesterday and last
night also showed that there was a portal
or liner circulation through the heart, as

Cor. Poultry World.
ding for shall be held and conducted under
the same rules and regulations as provi By virtue of a decree of tbe Supreme Oowrt of

Rowan County. I will oner at public aucliooPluck- - The hopelessness of eny one'sded in tbe General Election law.
xsnig otore.
January 22 1874. tf.

In General Assembly read three times on the pYemiaea, on Monday the 23rd day of
March next, the following valuable tracts ofwas seen from 'the passage of tbe injectandratified this 13th day of February, A.

the country which needs no comment. It
gives more thoroughly the condition of
that negro-robbe- d and impoverished State
than anything we have yet seen. Says
the Courier :

An Appeal to the Tress. There is one
small yet very important service which
the newspaper press of the whole conntfy
can and ought to render to the plundered
and oppressed people of this prostrate
State, ft is to enlighten the publie every-
where as to the real issue in the approach
ing contest in South Carolina. It is high
time that it should be known of all men
that this is going to be no battle of Demo-

crat against Republican, or of Conserva-
tive against Radical. It is simply the
desperate struggle of a brave aud impov-ishe- d

people to save the remnant of their
property from a grang of remorseless rob-

bers. A few figures from the published
accounts of the State government tell the
whole story in a nutshell : .

18G5 1873
Sala ries $ 76,48 1 63 $ 230.797 39
Public Printing.. 17,4 60 331,945 66

D. J 874i lad :
246 acres, the late residence of Daeid Good

ing matter used in embalming. 1 he ab-

dominal organs lie in close contact withJ. L. BOBIKSON,
man, dee'd, known aa the home tract, lythese p uncbes, bat ere not continuousThe Charlotte Observer is authorized

I RE9H GARDE HEBB
FRESH GARDEN SEEDSI
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS I

A fnll supply Received this dew at

Speaker of House of.Representatives( Ytitherot creek, adjoining John

accomplishing anything without pluck is
illustrated by an old East India fable. A
mouse that dwell near the abode of a great
magician was kept in such constant dis-

tress by its fear of a cat, that the magician,
taking pity on it, turned it into a eat itself.
Immediately it began to suffer from its
fear of a dog, so the magician turned it
into a dog. Then it began to suffer from
fear of a tiger, and tbe magician turned it
into a tiger. Then it bean to suffer from

to deny therumor that cx-(jov- . Vance aud into them.
To-da- y meet important investigations

U. H. BROGDEN,
President of the Senate

The terms of six of the eight SuperiorCol. Johnson were going to start a pa

par at Raleigh.

and other.
100 acres known' as the McCoy tract, adjoin-

ing the home place 80 acres known as the
King tract, adjoining same.

860 acres known as the Filhour tract, adjoin-
ing Is i.ds of Stephen F. Cowan, K. J. Sloan,
and other.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ'8 DRUG STORE.Court Judges to be elected expire by limi
will take place by making deep sections
into the band with tbe view of ascertain-
ing the umbilical connections bearing on
physiological mauifectations in tbe foetal

tation this year, viz : Albertson, of the
It is reported that Steve Lowery, the

j an. loin, n.

$10,000 Papen jut Becemdlast of the Robeson co. on daws, has been life of beings, These lands lie in the best landed section offear of a huntsman. and tho magician in

first district ; Clarke, of the third ; Kuss-e- l,

of the fourth ; Buxton, of the fifth ;

Toi rgf.e, of the seventh ; Logan, of the
ninth. The election in the second and
eight districts is to fill vacancies as indicated
in the above bill, and those who are chosen

To-morro- w uight the formal report willkilled. He was shot by two men named disgust said, "Be a mouse again. As yon y" County, are of excellent quality and
have only ihe heart of a mouse, it is in- -

and
e"

tobacco. Vul f COUonbe made before the i ellows ot the col
Sutton and Uolcombe. The reward of tract well improv-

ed.lege, upou which occasion admission will
feted for him, dead or alive, is about $5,- - 51.337 00 291,339 47Leg is Expenses. be granted fenly to those who are so for

possible to held yon by giving yon the
body of a nobler animal." And the poor
creature again became a mouse.

It is the same with a moose hearted

5,579 45 361.101 37 Terms one third cash, and the balance in
equal instalments sik and twelve months, withtuuatc as to be in possession ot special

25 897 00 128 432 11 interest from date
S'.nKl8. ... .
Public Asylums.
Contingent funds
Sundries...

cards of invitation.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 19 The bod TOBIAS GOODMAN, Commissioner.6,092 99 75,033 75

83,413 31 298,668 85 Feb. X 18,4 4.t

will hold for two years, at the end of which
time the terms attached to said office will
expire according to law. Judge Moore is
tbe present incumbent in the second district
and Judge Cloud in the eighth. As tbe
bill was originally introduced, it contained
a provision for the election to fill vacancies
on the bench of the Supreme Court, to which
the Governor appoiuted Messrs. Bynum
aud Settle, but the clause was stricken
out by the House of Representatives before
it became a law. News.

ies of the Siamese Twins were exposed
upou the table in the upper end, of' the
hall in front of tbe audience. Tbe plas-
ter casts which were taken from time to

$260,248 04 $1,717.318 60
Deficiencies 000,000 00 540,328 00

000.

The Supreme court liar at last definitely

aettlcd the question of the Public Printing
in favor of Mr. Turner who was appoint
ted by the Legislature. It will be remem-

bered that Gov. Caldwell claimed the

right 'o appoint the public printer, on

the ground that such printer ia a State
officer. The Court has decided that the

At 5 coots a paper, lor lbs saass siat laws,fore sold at 10 cents.
If Too wish good vegetables boy only fc--A

and reliabte seed. 1 guarantee ttrr, pmmrll
my mUtci lo Urak knd Out ymi, jmnEZ Jl
a single old seed smonr ihem. 1 have BrrV .
Lam dbkth's Seeds, but recommend those nowby Joiivsov A Rouixs as better and infi(Utlv
more reliable than either of tbem. Tbrinitiate more rapidly, are hardier, and proim
finer vegetables. As to their superior oailiu !
ropectfully refer to Dr. If. Whitehead Dr JJ. Sommerrell. Mrs. RoU. Murpher John. PMoose, Esq., Robe Murphey Jr. aud others of
our citizens who tried them last year.

Liberal discounts to Merchants. Seeds by
mail tree of postage.

THEO. F. KLtTTTZ,
Saiiaborv K.C.

Jsnnary 22 1874 tf.

KEARNEYS

NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

time during the progress of autopsy, wereTotal, $260,248 04 $2,257,646 60
We repeat that these are official figures. at hand, together with a number of dia-

grams, photographic views and drawingsThe contrast is between the items of ex
were used by the demonstrator. Dr. VYpenditure of the honest State government

a a mm'
of loGo and the same items under the H. Paucoast, to illustrate the report. The

intensesl excitement was displayed during
the remarks of the demonstrator, explan

Ring rule of 1873. RALEIGH, N. O
.0.Will the great Republican party of

North longer consent to tolerate the or atory of certain physiological peculiarities

Homicide Painful Occurrence.
It is with painful feelings that we are

called upon to record a most unfortunate
and fatal occurrence that transpired in
our usully and orderly town last Wednes-
day night, about 7 o'clock, causing the
death of a promising young man, by the

ganized robbery which makes its head Insures all Classes ofquarters in Columbia (

publie printer is not an officer, and that
the Oovernor has no right of appointment

in the premises.
;

Fourteen out of the sixty four members

of the Board of Trustees of the N. C.

University, recently elctediy the Leg-

islature, met at Raleigh last week. Gov.

Caldwell was invited to preside over their

Will not honest journals everywhere,

man. He may be clolhed with the pow-

ers, and placed in the position of brave
men, but he will always act like a mouse;
public opinion is usually the great magici-
an that finally says to such a person : "Go
back to your obscurity again. You have
only the heart of a mouse, and it is use-
less to make a liou of you."

Precaution Against Sickness.
The ability of the human body to resist the

causes of disease depend upon its rigor and
upon the regularity with which the several or-

gans perform their functions. In the winter
the most prolific sources of aickness are damp
and cold, and it is therefore wise and prudent
to fortify the system against them by whole
some stimulation. Hence it is that Hostetter'

toraach Bitters prove such an admirable safe-

guard against the complaints most common at
this season. The ingredients of this powerful
vegetable invigorant comprise three essential
medicinal elements which act simultaneously
upon the digestion, the circulation, the secre-
tions, and the nerves, infusing strength and
regularity into all. In this way the Bitters pot
the body in the best possible condition to escape
on attack of rheumatism, or intermittent feven
ar indigestion, or biliousness, or of pulmonary
disease. Cold and damp are very depressing ;

Lhand of another yonng man, and plungingWithout regard to politics, give us their
powerful aid in unmasking the ruthless
freebooters who threaten absolute ruin to

i

in tbe respective bodies. Prominent
these peculiarities was what Dr

Paucoast called the "fatty cord," which
extended from the mttcoua membrane of
the stomach to which it adhered in the
direction of, but not qnite, into the bond
of union. There were peculiarities of
tbe uLlicai and liver in each body, togeth-
er with many other abnormal growths
rarely found iu the human anatomy.

BUI
Insurable Property,
Against Looss or Damage of Fire,

On the Most Reasonable terms.

South Carolina?
Give the country the figures !

Promptly Adjusted and paid.BlJurisdiction of justices of the
Peace. One of the most important acts
passed by the late General Assembly was
the one entitled "A bill to amend chapter 3

t&" Encourage Home Institutions.
R. H. BATTLE, JR, PassiDEVT.

8 EATON GALES, SjtcnrTanT.
Agent at Salisbury N. C. Andrew Mnrphr,

tne lamiues oi ootn into me aoyss oi aeep
distress and anguish. Tbe circumstances
attendiug the sad affair, as, related to us
are aboiH the following :

Charles T. Neal, was a boarder at
the St. Charles Hotel in this place, kept
by a Mr, Elliott, a fioted hotelist, and is
the victim. While the deceased was iu
a friendly conversation in the hall or sit-

ting room with Mr. Elliott the proprietor,
Joseph Elliott, his son, approached with
a pistol in hand and, without any warning
of intention, fired at Neal, the ball strik-
ing on the right breast glanced obliquely
and passed through the heart and causing
death in fifteen minutes. Joseph Eliioit
afterwards stated, as we learn that he shot
Neal, having been informed previously

The onlj known remedy for

BBIGT'S DISEASE,

And e positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, LI APE-TE- S,

DYSPEPSIA. NERVOUS DEBILITY
DROPSY,

Noo-retenti- or Incontinence of Urine, Irrita-
tion, Incarnation or Ulceration of tbe

BLADDER k KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHOEA,

deliberations, but he declined, saying that
the Board had not, in his opinion, been
constitutionally elected. Ex-Go- v. W. A.
Graham was thereupon chosen chairman,

pro tem, and Col. W. L. Saunders made

Sce'y, when the Board proceeded to

&c. So far so good.

But when this Board finds it necessary to

call for money, as they will be bound to do

in order to resuscitntc the defunct Univer-

sity, the people, if they are true to their

interests, will demand that further pro-

ceedings stun. We all know that it will

Eewaa Cosily la Ike & seller Ceirt
Mattiikw O. Bettt

Plamttf- - cruuAvc1 ULHJIV.IO.

The Durham Tobaco Plant says :

Charlie Vickers, a son of Rib y Vickers,
who lives about half a mile from town,
had the misfortune to loose one of his eyes
last Sunday. He in company wiih sev-
eral boys were out birding with bows aod
arrows. They had surrounded a brush
heap, in which they ha 1 found some birds,
and as the birds would fly out they' would
shoot al them. An arrow missed its mark
and struck young Vickers in the eye,
pcuetrating the ball, and in endeavoring
to extricate the arrow he pulled ihe- - ball
out. This is a sad misfortune and we
sympathize deeply with the young man.

Again
Crara 8. Bkxjmett J

Iencorrhra or Whites, IHscase of the Yr

of the acts of Assembly, known as Battle's
Revisal, which chapter is entitled Crimes
and Punishments," and chapter 33, Bat-
tles Revisal, entitled, "Criminal Proceed-
ings."

We regret that our space is not suffi-cie- nt

to copy the bill entire, and only
propose to detail a few of its most impor-
tant provisions. The act is on file in the
office of the Secretary of State, where
justices and other persons interested can
get a certified copy on application by-send-

ing

the small fees charged by the
office.

The preamble of the bill reads : Whereas
great expense is incurred by counties,
and sometimes unnecessary hardships are
imposed upon persons charged with petty

Defendant.

TNE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
To IheSherifTof Rowan county OR EETIJfO :

You are hereby Commanded lo summon
Cvnis 8. Bennett, the Defendant above nam-
ed, if he be found within your County, to be
and appear before the Judge of our Superior
Court, at tbe Court to be held for the County

I i land, Stone, in I be iUaddor,
Col cuius (J rsvel or iirk-kdiaa- t Ikrpumi ad Mu-

cus or Milky Discharges.

KEARNEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHTJ
Permanently Carts all Pi irasei of Ike

require a considerable sum of the people's

money to restore the University ; and we

all kuow that there is no need of its res

that the deceased had threatened 1114

life.
Elliott made no attempt to escape and

was taken in charge by an officer, then
brought, before M. F. Freeland, J. P.,
who, after preliminary examination of the
case, decided that the offense was not baila-
ble aud remanded the accused to pris

almost as much so as excessive heat, and a pro-

tective medicine is quite as needful in winter
as in summer. The commercial stimulants so
unwisely taken in the form of drams to "keep
out the cold," have a precisely opposite effect

to thnt produced by Hostetter's Bitters. Their
first result is succeeded by a reaction which de-

vitalizes and prostrates the system ; while, on the
other hand, the tonic and vitalizing operation
of the great vegetable invigorant, is not only
immediate but permanent. There is no revfjjV

sion, no reverse nervous action. The physique
is strengthened, the appetite increased, the bow-

els regulated, the stomach reinforced, and these
conditions continue. If dywia or rheuma-

tism, or biliousness, or intermittent fever, or
general debility, or nervous weakness, is pres

ofRowan at the Court house in Salisbury, onThe statistics of the country tell the sad the 4th Monday after the 3d, Monday of March BLADDER, KIDNEYS AND DROPSICAL

on.
SWELLINGS,

Existing in Men, Women and Children,
ir.N'i MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steele says : "One boule of Kearney's

Flic sympathies of our community areonvnees by reason ot the long time be-

tween their imprisonment upon the charge

luid Extract Burhn is worth mors ibna sil

toration, and that the people are not now

able to iucure the expense, if it were nec-

essary. We are, therefore, opposed to

any appropriation being made for the

purpose, and think that all proceedings
concerning the matter, might as well be
dispensed with for the present at least.

When the State debt shall have been
settled, and the people are able to breathe
freer, with plenty of money on hand, and
express a desire to restore the University
for the good it has dene, we shall not ob-

ject. But we know they are neither will

other BoHius combined."
Price, One iK.llsr per Bottle, or Sil Cor Eire

etory I hat drunkenness among females is
on the increase and that the daughters
aud wives of some of "the best people"
are not exempt. A Georgia paper tells
of two cases of intoxication on the streets,
of the first ladies of the State. Shame !

Shame ! ! Apropos of the above, we elip
the following from the Richmond En
quirer :

The papers are beginning to say to the
Woman's Temperance League : "Physi-
cian, heal thyself." Statistics prove that
diunkenness prevails to a more alarming
extent among the weaker than the stronger
sex.

Dollars. Sold by C. R BARKER A CO.

Depot, 104 Duane St, X. York

ent in the system, extel it with this pare and
harmless antidote, which is not only invaluable
as a preventive of sickness, but also a remedy
for a large class of disordera.

deeply stired by this tragic event for the
unfortunate victim, the unfortunate slayer
and their heart-stricke- n familes. Both
young men were held in good esteem by
those that kneer them in our community.
Mr. Neal, come here from Danville, Va.,
we think, to reside, more than a year ago,
and had been engaged in the tobacco
trade with Mr. McElwee. Dnring his
sojourn here by his genial, unselfish na-
ture, and gentlemanlyd epoi tment, he had

and a regular term of the superior Conn
of ihe county. And Whereas, it is de-

sirable for these and other reasons to in-

crease the present jurisdiction of Justices
of the Peace to hear and fully determine
criminal charges mid actions for petty
offences within the Constitutional limits;
Now then-lor- e the General Assembly do
enact, elc, etc.

The bill provides the Justices of the
Peace shall have final jurisdiction of the

1874 and answer the Complaint which will be
deposited in tbe office of the Clerk of tbe Super-
ior Court of said County within tbe first three
days of tbe next term thereof, and let ihe said
Defendant take notice that if he fail to answer
the said Complaint the lime prescribed by law
the Plaintiff will take judgement against him
for the sum of Fifly-eisj- ht Thousand and Two
hundred Dollars, with interest oa tbe same till
paid.

Herein fail not, of this Summons make doe
return.

Given under my hand and the seal of said
Court, this 24th day of December 1873.

JOHN A. BOY DEN,
Clerk of the Superior fJourt of Rowan County
Feb. 26 1874 Six w

JAS. LfcfTEL'S
IMPROVED DOUBLE

Turbine Fater Wheel.

A PhysietaVi in attendance to
pondence and give advice gratis.KIND WORDS. r Send stamp for Pamphlets, free.

ing or able at this time to waste money TO THE--
on it, aud it would not be just or right
tliat they should be inveigled into it. NBrvons and Debilitated

OF DOTH SEXES.

The Associated Reformed Presbyterian
says For years Perry Davis, Pain-Kill- er

has been known as a most useful family
medicine. For pains and aches we know
nothing so good as the Pain-Kille- r. For
many internal diseases it is equally good.
We spealc from experience, and testify to
what we know. No ftmily ought to be
without a bottle of Davits Pain-Kille- r.

made mauy friends iu the place, aud who
are stricken with inexpressible sorrow at
his. sad death.

Since the above was written the defen-
dant, Joseph Elliott was brought before
Judge A. Mitchell, upon a writ of habeas
corpus, Col Armfiuld appearing for the
accused and D. M. Furches for the State,

following misdemeanors with the penal-
ties here unto attached :

Unlawful fences, punishment not to
exceed fifty dull us fine, or imprisonment
for one month.

Fornication and adultery, penalty as
above.

Ve notice that some of our exchanges

Sergeant S. Prentiss and Henry S.
Foote fought two duels. The fiist fight
was caused by Prentiss saying when a
friend was unable to sleep from the affects
of drink : "Damn it, give him Foote's
book on Texas to read." The second

No Charge for Advice and Consultation.urging the importance of organization,
prcparotory for the elections which take

Da. J. B. 1yott, traduaie
place this year. A thorough organization College, Phildelphis, author or severalfight originated in a remark of PrentissJ Mf.ssrs. Perry Davis, &Son. Prov R. I.,Hunting uy nrciigiit, penalty as of lbsworks, can be consulted on all dssp i

and alter the examination of testimony,
bail was fixed at four thousand dollis of the greatest importance. But upon when they were out on the field the first Gents: Although a stranger to you I am Sexual or Urinary Organs, which he has bsssmwhat basis ? This is the pertinent ones not to your invaluable medicine. Paiu-Kille- r.ars. Statesvitte Ameriean. an especial study I either in male or female, so

matter from what cause originating or of bowI formed its acquaintance in 1847 and I amion. Is the organization to be gotten up
lime, directed to some boys who were up
in some trees to witness the fight "Boys
you had better take care, Foote shoots
mighty wild." v

n most lutnnate terms with it still ; my ex
The Siamese Twins AutoDsvn flic 'basis of opposition to Radicalism!

. a m m.

above.
Malicious injury to real property, where

the injury exceeds five dollars, penalty
and fine as above.

Punishment for assault, where the as-

sault was without inteut to kill and when
no deadly weapon was used, and no ser-
ious damage done, and when the party

long standing. A practice of 30 years saabsas
him to treat diseases with success. Osvss
guaranteed. Charge reasonable. Those at s

perience in its use confirms my belief that
there is no medicine equal to Pain-Kill- er forn upon mat ot opposition to corruption (

V e have seen that corruption is net con- - the quick and sure enre of Summer Com distance can forward letter describing aj trtosas
and enclosing stamp to prepay post sawplaints, Sore lhroat. Croup, Bruises and

The Enigma of Their Life at
Last Settled.

We take the following from the Phila
delphia Press of Tuesday :

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore,ued exclusively to Radicalism : Cuts, i nave used it in all and found a Bawd lor the Gntdr to HeoMX. met iuc
J. B. DYOTT. M. D--lassfartirert fsr the Ssith ass! SssUwtuspeedy cure in every case.nd we take it for granted that the peo- -

Pttvtician and Surgeon, 104 Doaae Sc, IT. T.Yours Truly, T. J. GARDINERle are more interested in an honest ud- - Nearly 7000 now in use, working under Feb. 5 1874 tf.M. D.
iuistratiuu of government than they are beads varying from 2 to 240 feet 1

24 sizes, from 5 to 96 inches.

injured shall make complaint before a
J ustice of the Peace, etc. Penalty same
as above.

Failing to work on public roads, pen-
alty same as above.

Persons forbidden not to enter lar ds,
penalty same as above.

The Revival in Scotland.
The last news from Scotland is that a

"Christian Convention for Scotland' was
held iu Edinburgh on Wednesday, Jan.

'14th. The Free Assembly Hall was
crowded ; so was the. Tol booth Establish-
ed church and the Free High church.
Hundreds came in from the countrv dis- -

e
tricts, from a distance of fifty and a hun-
dred miles. Tue jchraf subject of discuss-
ion was "Prayer meetings, and the best

Judging by our own experience whoeverparty triumph' They are not ALL PERSONS HATING CLAI
once makes a trial of Perry Davis' Pain- -

e to the fact that there are Con The most powerful Wheel in the Market,Killer, will not fail to recommend it widely

The examination of the remains of
Chang and Eng, which has been proceed-
ing very quietly, in this eity, at the Col-
lege of Pharmacy, has been heretofore
confined to taking casts of the different
important and curious formations of vari-
ous parts of the bodies, photographing
the remains, and daily injections of chlo-
ride of zinc to prevent the bodies from
decomnosine.

AGAINST THE ESTATE OFAud most economical in use of Water.as au unequalled Huiinent, and valuableHunting on the Sabbath, penalty sdme
servative Credit Mobilierit.es, Conser-

vative Ihck pay Grabbers, Conservative
Ring Mastoid and Monopolists as well as

Large ILLUSTRATED Pamphlet sent JOH.H s:u ti . Jr.. drc 'in ernal remedy for colds and various other
cotnplaiuts. Every Month.ai above

t W I r

are hereby notified to exhibit tbe saass toxiusuana guilty oi misdemeanor
abondoning family, penalty same as ab method of conducting them." Dr. BonarJ MANUFACTURERS, ALSO,FThe efficacy of Perry Davis' world re- -

Portable end Stationary Steam Engineswith a provisiou to strike out the worlds Yesterday the long looked-fo- r and
Mr. Moody, Dr. Andrew I hompsou, Prof.
Blaikie, and others were present. Many
reported that they had adopted the plan

and iloilers, Babcock dc W ilcox Patent
nowued Pain-Kille- r in all diseases of the
bowels, even'in that terrible scourge, the
Asiatic cholera, has been amply attested by. i t . . i - mm .

on uuviu in me discretion oi me judge
lubuloos Boiler, Ebmugh's Crushes, foroi uie ouoenor vouri ueioie wuom toe

the undersigned on or before the Gtb cay

of February, 1875.
HENRY PEELER,
DAVID ELLER,

Esecntors.
Feb. 5. fiepd.

of throwing the meetings open, aud recase is tried." Mineials, Saw and Grist Mills, Flouringineinow conrwiciug auinnruy. Missionaries
in China and India have written home in

there are Radical criminals, embezzlers
and thieves. When the Conservative
party has been purged of its dishonest
leaders, time-server- s aud incompetents, it
iryj be lime enough to begin the work of
organization solely on party grounds.
Until this lias been doue we shall insist
upon an organiauiou which shall have for
its prime object the exclusion from office of

ceiving requests for prayer m onr Amen- - Mill Alachinery, Machinery for White

anxiou?! autopsy commenced.
The dreadful scalpel was first used on

the connecting band between the two
brothers. The abdominal cavities were
entered for the purpose of examining the
viscera. This investigation was attended
with most gratifying results, and the
physicians were rewarded in their efforts

Lead Works aud Oil Mills, Shafting PnJcan lasuiou. une hour was given to a
discussion of ( 'The Yonng." and it was
very solemn and earnest. Messrs. Moody

Fined or imprisoned for not providing
foi his family. Amended the same as
above.

Vagrancy, penalty fifty dollars fine or
imprisonment for one mouth, with the

commendation of this remedy in terms that
should carry conviction to the moat skeptical,
while its popularity in communities nearer
home is ample proof that the virtues elaimed
for it are real and tangible. Among family
medicines it stands unrivaled. Boston
Courier.

leys ana Mangers.
FFNDFOR CI IK T LARS.

Feb. 19. 1874 Gmos. .
and Sankey spent a day at Berwickon
1 weed, and Dr. Cairns said that tbe dayfollowing amendment : "And it shal in finding that the lungs, heart, pancreas,

be
the

TUE FRANKLIN

STEAM WASHES.
Call at tbe Book Store and get a of twJse

was such as never had been seen beforecognizable only before a Justice of livor spleen and alimentary canal were in that place iu the memory of its inhabiPeace of the count v where iris commit BUIST,ed, tants. On the Sabbath after, in Edin-
burgh, the old parish church of the Canon- -

The Saturday Eren'g Gazette of Boston,
says :

l is impossible to find a. nlaee on this

who may release the party ou his giving
a recognizance With or without surityf for remarkable VTssbers. The wssbisw of aa or- -

gale was crowded. bj upwards of two dinarr familv can be dosse before atLAHDBETH & FEBBET

y uereiopeu in eacu. and that
all the parts above-name- d resembled those
of ordinary mortals.

Approaching the band, the lower por-
tion of ihe ensiform cartilage, or breast
bone, in each joins by doubling or bend-
ing nut, making almost a loner union with

thousands persons. On tbe same day than in any usher way without the ws.

tear of clothes incident, to tbe old way.

all lime servers, incompetents, ring masters
iitettofMr&rf,' thieves and every oilier class
ePBMrriipiTouists without regard to political
opmflfcs or party affiliations. In other
wfiu9sriwa are in favor of an leanest and
atricily constitutional administration of

arernuient, both State and Federal. We
can lioi have this so long as Weak men
ainf ' thieves are permitted to occupy offi

iaJ siaibuf ; We can not have this so long

morning prayer meeting was held in the

broad land where Perry Davis PAIN-K.IL4.B- B

t not known as a most vat u bale remedy lor
physical pain. In the country, miles from
physieiau or

.
apothecary, tbe Paib-Kill- er is

a a a

A lar familv can save the one o a
will

his industrious and peaceable deportment
for One year or less from the date thereof ;

or may also impose'on him a punishment
not to exceed that above mentioned.

Chapter 33, of Battle's Revisal, is also
amended so as t give J ustices of the
Peabethe power to hear, try and deter- -

in one Tear in clothes. A ssssll bauiy
Their Seeds Stands Higher Than Any Otherla America. Everybody Recommends tbem.
We have just received our second lot of

Garden and Flower Seeds, and invite our friends

cnensnee as tne exclusive panacea, and it
never deceives.a distinct joint at the central point of an- - save the price of it in hirw ; without say

helf the wshinv can be done oa JomeoM 1st;
ion, on which the bodies hinge freely.

Assembly Hall of the Free Church, and
the requests for prayer came from all parts
of the hall, and many were converted.
Mr. Moody said that never in any day
bad he seen so many sonls brought to
Jesus. The work is wonderful, and the
interest does not abate. Presbyterian.

Save 52 bard day's work for yowr wistiocs.il and look over our stock before purchasing,
feeling confident we can sell them tnoro aasadamtne m the munner prescribed in the ALSO

- . .chapter on criminal Set ions 20, 43, 40, So.
for the same amount of mooey than any other
house, or we will give them gratis. Call or send
and get a catalogue. at the Book Store all kinds of boots os--

'Pebbt Davis Pain-Killb- e is really a
valuable medicament, and. unlike most of
the articles of thesday, is used by many phh-sieian- s.

It is particularly desirable iu loca-
tions where physiAns are not near : and by
keeping it at hand, families will often save
the necscessity of sending out at tnidnia--h for

bad,
irnce ifer aingle Paper 05A few days ago a very handsome lady

entered a dry goods house and inquired
- - 1 Dox, - 60 OF EVERY SHADE. Au '- -

ENVELOPES OF ALL STILE",

i ne-join- is somewhat similar to, but not
so complicated as that at the elbow. The
band at tbe smaller part has a circumfer-
ence of nine inches, aud when lie link
was stretched, and the twins were stood
as far apart as possible, thfcre was a space
of eight inches intervening. Yesterday
the skin of each body was cut through
posteriorly and thrown back from the
band and adjacent structures, exposing
superficial and deep fascia or fatty tissues
In the rectus mu-cl- e of each. Tne grcaj
question of whether they could have been
separated in life was settled in the nega--

a doctor. A bottle should be kept in every
house" Boston Traveller.

102, 111, 116, 117, 119, 120 aud 139, of
chapter 3, Battle's Revisal, when by said
chapter 32, as amended by this act, or by
any other law now in force, or which may
hereafter come in force, the punishment
cannot exceed a fine of fifty dollars or
imprisonment for one month.

Chapter 33 is further amended by strik-
ing out the following words : "That the
offense was committed iu his township."

as die neople remain indifferent to their
publie Interest; We can not have this so

long as the people vote for party rather
t'un for suitable men and measures. -

They roust eeasc to worship party cease

to follow.demagogues and office hunters.

If they would be conshunet and promote

tl1 welfare of their State and country,

tlicy must henceforth aud forever resolve

to select their best and purest men for

1W sr j 5Q
Wa nave also received a fine loPbf Potatoes

for early planting which we will sell for a
Mnall profiL AU orders, by mail will receive
prompt attention and Sent Post. paid.

MUSIC, Ac,
No arwtaw nharre for ordering"We have tested the Pa in K i li.br, and

Mnsie not on hands. AH orders

tor a "beau." The polite clerk threw him-
self back and remarked that he was at
her service. "Yes, bnt I want a buff,
not a green eue," was the reply. The
yonng man went to measuring goods im-
mediately.

f
1 Subscribe for the Watchman -- t

Ir attended to Call and ret writingC. K. BARKER A CO.,
Wholesale and retail Druggist and

assure onr readers that it not only possesses
all the virtues claimed for it. but in many
instances surpassess any other remedy we
hve ever kuown," Herald ofGospel LiberThe bill further provides that all cases

cbeep.
at the Salisbury Book Store.

Jsnnary 20, 1874 I jr.
SALISBURY N. C.January 29 1874 If.


